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Kirk Werner
The mtistbehind a series of fly fishing
books fm children tattes ahoui ine fuilre
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Big Stream-werefirst published n2007 .
Since then, athird volwne,OliveGoufor a
WldRirle,hasappeared, and the series has
become quitepopular. Featuring as amain
character a WoollyBugger named Olive,
thebooks useflyfuhing as avehicleto tell
stories, teach some basics about fly fuhing.
Wemerworla as a freelance graphic artist
from his home near Seattle, Washington,
and he is also the voice behind the blog,The
Ulracconplished Angbn wlttchhe readily
admits is ' pwely for funl,
l.When"wherg andhow didyou start
flyfuhing?

When I was a kid, my dad had a buddy,
Uoyd Lewis,who was an iiber-passionate
fly fuherman. My dad wasnt much of an
angler, flyor otherwise, butLloyd sawto it
that mybrother and I were properlyintro-
duced to flyfishing. I was arouad 1 I years
old. For the next fewyears,wewere active in
the BoyScouts, and there were always op_
porhrnities to wet aline in the manylakes
we encounteredwhile hiking around the
Pacific Northwest.As the teenageyears set
in, however,I lost myway.After manyyears
ofpromising mlaelf that I would someday
get back into fly fuhing, I finafly made good
on thatpromise. Once I did, itwas all over.
2. How iliil the ideafor Otive come about?

Having illustrated a few childrent
books for other authors, I always thought
it would be neat to write my own book
and illustrate it. The harderl tried to
come up with an idea for a story the
more it evaded me, so I abandoned the
thought. A couple years later, while mow_
ing the lawn, the idea for Olive hit me
with such claritythat itwas startling_
almost as if an epiphany. I can't say it was
effortless, but the words came easily.
3, What was your initial goal for th" Wier{

After I had the story more or less final_
ized, myfirst goal was to find apublisher
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have done some unrelated workfor avery
smallpublisher who agreed to publish
the first two bool<s (OlivetheLittleWoolly
Buggr andOlive and the BigStream).The
next goal was to promote the books and
trF to get as many people as I could to
buy them. With an advertising budget of
enactly nothing, I sent emails to friends far
and wide and anyone associatedwith the
flyfishingindustry. I spent an immense
amount of time on this, and the publisher
sold through the entire inventory ofbooks
in the first nine months.

Bythis time I also had the third book,
Olive Goa for a Wd Rida readyto go. I was
ecstatic until I was told that there wasnt
enoughmoneyto reprintthe first two books,
let alone print the third- So my nort goal was
to find a biggerpublisher, which I did after
a fewmonths of begging andpleading and
being rejected by several editors.
4. How has the projeA grown since the
firstbook came out?

From time to time, I'll hear from folks
who tell me how much their kids love Ol_
ive. This has made me realize that thereb
great potential to branch out beyond the
boola and try to establish the Oiive brand
within the flyfishing industry. Getting
kids on the water is a common goal for
many companies and organizations_
after all, kids are the future of everithing
(not just flyfishing).

As a brand, Olive can help promote fly
fishing and conservation, sell products, and
fruther kids'excitement to get outside and
have fun.A coupleyears ago I partnered

Besides introducing kids to fly fuhing
basics, the books teach a bit about conserya-
tion-minded angling. This is an important
part of Olive's mission, and I would love to
see Olivebecome ahousehold name. Butin
order for that to happen, its going to take
a lot more than selling a fewbookr-{live
needs alargerplaform in orderto reach a
much larger audience.

To that end, mygoal for the last two
years has been to get Olive to Holllwood.
I realize that's a lofty goal, but I've man-
aged to fnd ways to reach out to a few
well-known names in the film industry
who are also fly anglers. I've not yet
hooked that "big fish," but I will continue
to plug away until all possibilities have
been exhausted. In the meantime, I've
been working with a screenwriter on a
script for an animated feature film star-
ring Olive the Woolly Bugger. It,s going
to be an amazinglyfun storywith mass
appeal (beyond just the fly fishing set), so
I hope we can find a producer who agrees.
If you know anyone, send them my waf

To learn more about Olive and her fu_
ture projects, visit olivethewoollybugger.
com. You should also check out Werner,s
often humorous blog at unaccomplished
angler.com.

me on. I was fortunate to

with Montana Fly Companli6
fly boxes and nippers branded with Olive
artwork A similar deal is currently in the
works with Allen Fly Fishing to produce
an Olive-branded fly rod-and-reel outfit,
which should be available before Christ-
mas. Last year, I also released an Olive the
Woolly Bugger app for the ipad, which is
available on iTunes/The App Store.
5. Utimately, what would you like to see
happen in the future, both for Olive and
for your audience?
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